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Welcome Seniors, To I-Iarding Coil e 9 e! 
" 
• LlBER1Y IS RlUND 
VOLUME XXIX, NO. 20 THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS APRIL 30, 1955 
\ 
Council ,Petition H!g~ School Seniors JoAnn SeayCrownedMayQueen; 
Deadline Is Set- VISit Campus Today A · Th . A A d 
F N M 13 H~.'i::"';h;;~:;:~~1::~~ usbn, ompson re tten ants or oon, ay I~r Day .actlVltIes WhIC~ end to B JACKIE KING 
mght wIth the "Hardmg Spot- y 
Student Association 'President, 
Paul Magee, announced this week 
that noon Tuesday, May 13, is 
the deadline for petitions nomi-
nating candidates for Council of-
fices. The petitions are to be 
signed by not fewer than 20 stu-
., dents and turned in to Magee. 
N omineesfor office will be 
considered by the faculty com-
mittee on student affairs, and 
candidates will be announced 
Friday, May 6. Voting will be 
held May 11. 
Candidate Qualifications 
Candidates for president and 
vice-president must have com-
pleted 83 and 'One-third semester 
hours 'Of college work, 30 of 
which must have been done at 
Harding College. The secretary-
treasurer must have completed 
53 and one-third hours of college 
work, 26 of which must have 
been done at Harding .. 
These candidates will be given 
the opportunity to speak before 
the entire student body. "This 
will probaply be done in chapel," 
Magee said, "if not, there will be 
a special meeting of the student 
body." 
President's Duties 
'It is the responsibility of the 
president to preside over all meet-
ings of the Student Association 
and t'O serve as a member and 
presiding officer of the executive 
council. 
The vice-president is to per-
form the duties of the president 
in the event of his absence and 
to serve as member and vice-
(continued on page 6) 
li~h~S Sprin~". talent prqductio? T A Add d J'O Ann Seay, Tri-Kappa n'Ominee, was cr'Owned Queen 
EIghty mInIsters, representmg WO re e 'Of May f'Or 1955 late this aftern'O'On by Dr. J'Oseph Pry'Or. Ser-
an area of Arkansas,. Wes~ Ten- ving as her attendants were Margaret Austin Ju G'O Ju· and 
nessee, Southeast MISSOUrI and T Bebl F It R Th .. ' , Northwest Mississippi received 0 I e acu y . am'Ona . 'Omps'On, Re~In~. MISS Seay was ch'Osen May Queen 
invitations to bring seniors t'O "In an electIOn held earlIer In the year. 
the all day program. 0 Site for this year's coronation 
Following registration and wel- Two .new additions '00 the grad- Be pete ! was on 'the l~wn dire~tly in. f~ont 
come, the Student Council pre- uate BIble faculty were annou~- Ison OSI Ions of the AmerIcan Stu<;lies bUIldIng. 
sented a program showing what ced by Dr. W. B. West Jr. thIS The throne, locat~d In the center 
Harding College student life is week. They are Earl I. West and F 1955 5 0 of the lawn faCIng toward the 
like. W. B. Barton. The Bible Depart- 6 administration building, was 
Campus tours for the seniors ment now ha;; ten reg~lar pro- or · pen ?acked by whi~e lattice covered 
t t d thO ft 't· Tes fessors and fIve part tIme pro- In flowers and .IVY. 
s ar e IS a ernoon s ac IVI I , fessors. . . The Queen and her court 
followed by two groups of de-, . .. ApphcatIOns for the posts of emer ed fro th A e· 
partmental conferences. West, natIve of IndIanapolIs, Bison editor and business mana- .g . ~ ~ m rIcan 
A question and answer period Ind., graduated .from Fr~ed- ger for the 1955-56 school year Stu.dIes bUIldmg. FIrst to take 
was held following the confer- Hardeman College In 1940. In the are now being received faculty theIr places o~ the lawn were the 
ences Next on the agenda was fall of that year, West entered sponsor Neil Cope anno~n~ed to- May po!e WInders, who were 
the Harding College A Cappella Abilene Christian. College for one day. Those wishing to apply for dressed In pastel formals. 
Chorus program. year. ,In the s~rn!g ?f 1941, he these positions should see Cope or 
A 1· t th 'ft "accepted the mVItatIOn of the editor Jennie Cross by May 10 c Imax, 0 e a ernoon s Broadway and Walnut Street .. .. 
e:vents was the May Fete at 5 Church of Christ in Santa Ana, Only Juruors ~nd senIors s~?uld 
o clock. Calif., to become its co-preacher. apply, Cope saId. Both pOSItIons 
The seniors have still another He continued his studies in Geo- c~rry a $150 scholarshIp. !hey 
program to look forward to as rge Pepperdine College where he WIll be sele~ted by Cope, bUSIness 
the "Harding Spotlights Spring" received his B.A. in June, 1943. manager RIchard Gee and Mrs. 
production is at 7:30 p.m. in the W '1 h' d d at k Cross and approved by the facul-
~ain auditorium and admission in t~: SC~~Ol ~~e R~~fgi~n ~tW;~t_ ty committee on student affairs. 
IS free. ler University where he received 
Students Attend 
Mid-South Model UN 
The third Mid-South Model 
United Nations ends today iJ1 
Nashville, Tenn., for four Harding 
students who are attending the 
session at Vanderbilt University. 
Jerome 'Barnes, Duane Mc-
Campbell, Bill Floyd and WelclDn 
Hatcher are representing 'China 
in the model U.N. 
his M. A. and B.D. degrees. 
Some of his books are "The 
Search for the Ancient Order" 
and "The Life and Times of 
David Lipscomb." 
'Barton, who will receive his 
Ph.D. from Harvard University 
soon, is now preaching for :the 
Pearl Street Church, Denton, 
Tex. His field will be Christian 
thought. Barton appeared on the 
1954 lectureship series at Har-
ding College. 
Freedoms Awards 
Given In Memphis 
Awards recently made to Har-
ding College and the National 
Education Program by the Free-
dom 'Foundation were officially 
presented in Memphis, Tenn., 
Apr. 21. The presentation was 
televised by station WMCT. 
Court Members 
Following the winders were the 
members of the court who :were 
representatives of t!he men's and 
women's social clubs. The women 
wore pastel formals and the men 
dark blue suits. They passed 
through the aisle formed by the 
winders and took their places on 
the two sides of the throne. Next 
in line were the high school at-
ten da n t s, college attendants, 
crown bearer, flower girls, the 
Queen and her train bearers. 
As t!ha Queen approached the 
throne, Dr. Pryor stepped for-
ward, congratulated her for the 
honor bestowed upon her by her 
fellow students, and crowned her. 
May Pole Winding 
After the Queen had taken her 
place on the throne, the May pole 
winders formed a semi-circle be-
fore the throne, curtesied, and 
then proceeded to the May pole 
for traditional winding ceremon-
ies. 
NOW, LET ME TELL YOU BRIEFLY •• r •• 
'T rial By Jury' 
Presented Thursday 
Glenn A. (Bud) Green, asso-
ciate director of the National Ed-
ucation 'Program, accepted a 
scroll, a check for $50, and a 21 
jewel Hamilton watch for Dr. 
Geo. S. Benson, president 'Of Har-
ding, who won an award for his 
speech, "The Crisis of Our Gen-
eration." 
Queen Jo Ann is a junior at 
Harding this y.ear. She is major-
ing in elementary education and 
is active in campus 'Organizations. 
~,>';;:o: --_" ..... ~.-r" .. . ,6'-- • .,..,. -... _ ...... "Il ~ r.' UI .. ) 
Faculty and students enjoyed the student rally last week which 
depicted a mock faculty presentation. Some of the student partici-
pants were (I. to r.) Duane McCampbell, Jeanne Bankston, Jim 
Tuttleton, Ponder Wright (speaking) and Bill Hampton. 
"Trial By Jury," a dramatic 
contata 'qy Gilbert and S)lllivan, 
was presented Thursday by the 
Chorale and Men's Glee Club. 
The cQntata depicted a trial in 
which the plaintiff sues the de-
fendant for breach of promise 
of marriage. When no other solu-
tion can be found, the judge mar-
ries the plaintiff and everyone 
is quite happy about the com-
plete situation. 
Those participa'ting in the con-
tata were Carroll Eades, defend-
ant; Patsy Parker, plaintiff; Mor-
gan Richardson, judge; Harold 
Vanderpool, foreman of the jury; 
Leo Powers, counselor; Bob SUl-
lins, usher; Mae Ruth Eades, 
Grace Anne Howard, Ann Petree, 
Lora Ann Oliver, Beverly Snow, 
Virginia Baker, Carrole Jarrard, 
Barbara Ethridge, Mary Ann 
Powell, bridesmaids; Men's Glee 
ClUb, jury men and Chorale, 
spectators. 
Prof. Kenneth Davis directed 
the contataand Emiline Pritch-
ard was the accompanist. 
Campus Players Elect 
Dr. Benson was conducting a 
meeting in Springfield, Mo., and 
could not be present for the 
presentation. 
Doyle Swain, office manager 
of the National Education Pro-
gram, accepted a scroll and $50 
awarded to the program for its 
achievements in helping 'bring 
about a better understanding of 
the American Way of Life in 
1954. 
Gen. W. "Peyton Campbell, ex-
ecutive assistant for finance to 
the president of Harding, accept-
ed a scroll and $50 for a speech 
entitled, "'Christian Americanism 
and Pagan 'Communism." 
Talent Production 
Is Tonight At 7~30 
"Harding Spotlights Spring" 
tonight at 7:30 o'clock bringing to 
a close Senior Day and May Fete 
activities. A cast of 60 will pre-
sent 26 acts in 1!he two hour show 
Campus Players elected officers directed by Bill Hampton. Jeanne 
this week for 1955-56. They be- Bankston is mistress of ceremon-
gin their term of office immedi- ies. 
ately and serve until next April. Each participant is a Harding 
Incoming officers are Burl student representing his social 
Hogins, president; Jeanne :Ba.nks- club. The show is sponsored by 
ton, vice-president; Ram 0 n a Campus 'Players, and admission 
Thompson, secretary - treasurer; is free. Most clubs have repre-
Virgil Weare, point-keeper; and sentatives in the talent' produc-
Martha McKee, reporter. tion. 
The attendants to the Queen 
were runners-up in the election. 
Miss Austin, a junior, is a bus}-
ness education major. Mis s 
Thompson, also a junior, is a 
general science major. 
Peggy Futrell was in charge 
of the music for the occasion. 
Jane Claxton, director of the 
May Day activities, wishes to ex-
press her thanks to M. E. Berry-
hill, W. L. Wallace, A.S. Croom, 
Jess Rhodes and the many others 
who have worked untiringly to 
make this year's fete successful. 
A Cappella Chorus 
Goes To Little Rock 
The Harding College A Cap-
pella Chorus traveled to Little 
Rock last night where they pre-
sented several numbers for a 
special service of the Bible ex-
pansion program. 
The service was held at the 
Central Church of Christ where 
Ordis Copeland is minister. 
The chorus sang "Holy Radiant 
Light," "0 Savior, Throw the 
Heavens Wide," "0 Thou in 
Whose Presence" and "Hallelu-
jah C'horus" from Handel's "Mes· 
siah." . 
Other participants on the pro-
gram were Carroll Trent, J. O. 
'Jones, Cleon Lyles, Dr. W. B. 
West Jr., Robert Eubanks, Pitt-
man Sisco, Glenn Pace, John 
French and R. J. Richardson. 
• 
• 
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Letters From The and all of this belongs to the government. From it is paid the if ... You Ask Me? 
ITOR'S MAil I full $115 I?illion int~r~st ~n bor· ED . rowed capItal. Remaunng IS $120 . .million, amounting to 17 per cent Do you think that the cam. 1 HINK ON THESE THINGS By RONALD BEVER . 
of all tile power revenues of the paigning of candidates for stu. 
Ed't r' . I~st 20 years. The average el~· dent council officers will enable ail ' l'ogram at Hardlng¢--------------
Dear 1 0 . . , .~ tric utility income tax payme.nt the students to be more thorough . Our d y !iu'iet of activities Samaritan women, "the hour 
In Wednesdays chapel of Free· was about 9.9 pel' cent of Its in selecting the best man for the m~u~es ~allY shape oUr lives. cometh, when neither in this 
dom Forum .week, Ben Bennet revenues. If the TVA. pays Fed· job? w C na 11 f these experiences mountain, nor in Jerusalem, shall 
made a farclal portrayal !>f a eral Income Tax at thIS rate, the Of course, a 0 'our rowth ye worship the /Father .... The 
"commie" which he admItted, government has left over $51 Dorothy Jordon - You ca~ tell are necessary for Howev:r one true worshipers shall worship the 
following the applause of a few million to apply to the TV A de~t. what kind of officer the~ WIll be and. advancement. f cam u~ life Father in spirit and truth: for 
misguided students, was only a But the TVA is just now 'begm· by the type of campaIgn they particular phase to . problem to such doeth t!he Father seek 'to be 
pose. Friday of the same week, ning to reap normal returns on carry out. frequently pre~e~ ~ a ublic wor. his worshippers God is a spirit; 
a speech concerning the abuses its investment. Fifteen million An J George _ Yes the m~nyo~ u~' t a s, p and they' that ~orship him must 
of the TV A was given and a few dollars came in 1952 alone. Soon ~ 0 will emphasize' the ShIP of 0. . wonhip 'him in spirit and truth," 
students, not acquainted with. C. it will be paying into the Tre~s. campaIgn th candidate. Often, . we 'Y~nder why we John 4:21.24. 
Har.nilton Mos~, expected a lIke ury $50 million a year, eas~y character of e . haven't been sJilIrItuallY str~ngt~ If we sing with the spirit and 
disclosure, but It never came. So enough to payoff the entIre Margaret Buchanan - Yes, It ened by a penod of devotion with the understanding if we 
the time is ripe for an unmask· debt of the TVA (not just of the helps especially the freshmen to the Lord. Does ~ot the t~easo~ teach and admonis'h in ~piritual 
ing. power debt, but everything) get acquainted with the upper lie in our o~ misconceI?/~? songs if we sing with melody 
The core of Moses' charges is within the. required 40 ~ears, .all classmen. -- how .to wors~Ip: Our a~I tU Ie: and ~ace in our heartS unto God, 
this: the TV A makes an annual interest paId! The TV A IS paYing . , publIc WO~ShIP IS. not wag r if we utter our gratitude in pray. 
trip to the Federal Treasury for for itself, accepting no favors in Jeanette HlC~s - Yes, r do. It out of thIS serv~ce,. but ra~e er of thanksgiving to the Father 
funds levied by taxation of the the payment of income taxes or c~eates enthUSIasm for the elec· how mu~h can I give m adoratIOn through Christ _ if all we do, in 
people of Arkansas and the na· interest. tIon and caus~s more people to and praIse ~o Jehovah. . word and in deed, is done in ~he 
tion, enjoying preferences that . But 'then Moses charged the vote. ~hat motlyates us at Hard~~g name of the Lo.rd Jesus Chr~st, 
"neighbor ought not to ask or TV A of not paying its shares of David Eldridge _ No when all to smg beautifUl h~mns and p y in honor end praise and adoratIon 
accept from neighbor." The TVA taxes to state and local govern· the campaign consists df is a few unto Jehovah? Is It only becau~e of him _ then we, even the least 
pays negligibl~ ta~es and inter· ments. 'First of all, a state can campaign posters and speec'hes we ~re com.;nan~ed to do so L~~ in the .k.ingdom, are "filled witlh 
est, thus enablIng It .to s~ll elec· not tax an agency of the Federal consisting of "I will appreciate God sWord. Let shope not·
wor
. the SPIrit." And. such th~ Father 
tricity at lo~ rates. mjurious to Government. So in 1953 the TVA any votes c~st in my favor," vot· us. ra~her hope that we are v seeketh to be hIS worshIppers. 
private utilitIes contiguous to the gave $3,418,000 in lieu of taxes ing will not be intelligent. shIppmg ?od b~cause o~ the
t 
l~ e 
TVA; it unfairly forced farmers (Moses took note of this) and . . and grati~ude m our ear . or 
-and power companies in the val· its 150 distributing agencies paid Jack GathrIght - No" If ~ou the ble~smgs we daily receIve 
ley to sell; it is an enemy of free $5 million in taxes (but not of don't kn~w by.now, I don t think from HIm. 
enterprise. this) : This amounts to 6 per cent a campaIgn WIll help; besides, I In fue book that Luke wrote Around 
the 
According to its time·honored of the total -revenue for that year. go Pogo. on the Acts of the Apostles, there 
defining tenets of coI?petition In 1952, Louisville Gas & -Electric Walt Gilfilen _ The students isn't recorded a comma~dI?ent of 
and the tak!ng of a rlS~, free paid 4 per cent, AP & L 7.1 per should know who they are voting God for ~e .early ChrIstI~ns to 
enterprise did not exist .m the cent 'and the TVA 6.4 per cent. for and the campaign seems the do evangelIstIC work, to .sm~ or 
private power field before the k to pray. Yet the account IS gIven 
TVA. The utilities did not take Moses presented on a chart the best way to let them now. that "they therefore that were By Joanne Hartman 
Campus 
the risk of lowering rates to notion that the TV A should p~y Jane Sutherlin _ I think it scattered abroad went .a:bout Sleeping late on Monday morn. 
attract a much larger market about the s~m~hamou~t l~f ~~.e will help us to know the candi· preaching the word;" also m the ings has become an impossible 
(as was the TVA's policy), thus taxes as ou e~ e.. I~ dates better yet it might lead to sixteenth chapter of Acts, Paul feat Screams of "Who's got the 
producing electricity at lower ~oUld mean, accordmg to Moses the selectio~ of 1'he man who has and Silas are in the pri~on. at food," "Hey, come on, they're 
cost; they didn't electrify the flgure$72~hatil~e TV ~ ~OUld p~y the best band and not to the sel· 'Philippi "praying and smgmg waiting for you," and "Oh, I'm 
farms (3 per cent TVA farms some f m =' ~h c ~~?un ~ ection of the best man. 'hymns unto God." What induced utterly thrilled," echo up and 
had electricity in 1933, 90 per !o some our e~ e s n~ . . . these early Chrjstians to ",:or· down the halls of the dorm: Out. 
cent in 1953). Rather tI:ey en· ,mcome. Moses dI? not explam Ma~y Binkley - I belIeve It IS. ship? :rh~re w~s an overflo~m~ ing time is here again and ~c. 
tered areas where profIt was that no stat~ begms to demand I don t have any comment. of ChrIst m their hearts ~nd lIves~ companying it are sunburns, 'In. 
practically guaranteed. They sup· a ta~ four ti~es as. large as ~he . . . _ Yes I think they had a song on theIr hearts, voluntary swimming, poison ivy, 
pli~d densely po~ulated cities at ~~f~;:~~!~r~~g~ ;l}sr~~;;:: it n:t;~~ :~~h~~~r can ~liminate these d~sciples realiz:~ !~~nn~~~ getting lost and bruises and 
:~~~~~y a~~e:-~~a~t l~~~s'j~r. tax equiv~lents which woul?, as some candidate~t;; t~~nm:~: fact ~~~i~~~~nfai~!~e~~ ~t C?ri~tianit~ sC~~~:~et Hardy declared she 
fiable risk could soon have dom· ta:ces, be m C?~plete c~mplIance that they are d g. completely control theIr hves, It was going to take extra clothes 
inated the market. But both the Wlth state utIlIty taxatIOn laws. Cathy Dusenbery _ I think so. was needful t'hat. Paul, .John! and on the next outing because she 
will to risk and the spirit of Any company has the right to It will enable us to elect the stu· Peter sho.'.lld wrIte theIr epIstles hadn't come back dry from an 
competition were dead. 'It was charge t'he customer who buys dents we· want. to admOnIsh and rebuke them. outing yet. 
competition from the TVA that its product the expense of produc· . Paul wrote guided by the Holy Dr. Staar groaned about his 
forced the private utilities i~to tion as well as a profit. When t~e Jane Claxton - No, I t hmk Spirit "be not drunken with ~ine sunburn in claSs Tuesday. Said 
practicing the free enterprIse revenue from the sales has paId they kno:,,", t he stud~n~ well wherein is excess, but be fIlled he "A group took us down to 
they claim to cherish so much. off the expenses (cost of produc· enoug'h WIthout campalgnmg. with the Spirit; speaking to your· th~ falls at Petit Jean and then 
Yet in spite of what Moses says, tion, depreciation, bond interest, Ral h Hartman _ Yes often selves in psalms and hymns and hid from us." 
their businesses aren't being etc.), the remainder, his profit, P aig reveals qualities in spiritual songs, singing and mak· Jinx Nance got hung, literally, 
menaced, for their common stock is taxed, leaving' the net income ~h camPdid~es that are otherwise ing melody in your heart to the between two rocks but with one 
e.arnings 'have increased five ou~ of whic~ stock~?lders B;re le:s c~~ViOUS . Then too, I don't Lord; giving thanks always for boy p~shing ~nd one pulling she 
tImes 'between 1937 and 1952. paId. In a prIvate UtilIty the m· th ' k 11 the students w ill know all things unto God and the Fa· was finally dIslodged. 
But the TVA is a boon to free come tax takes a cut out of the l~ a d'date well enough to ther in the name of our Lord Morgan Richardson and Rita. 
enterprise the nation over. Be· profits, but here the tax is in· eack ca~i~e decision Jesus 'Christ." Eph. 5:18·21. The Jo Baldwin serenaded the rest of 
sides the recreat~on industry, eluded as p.art of t~e expenses ma ea. . pr.i.me d.'lty of. the Chri~t~ae is the Alpha Phis from a boat ~ 
revolution in farmmg and local of productIOn. QUIte legally, Alta Cheek - Yes, we learn Ii! to 'be "fIlled WIth the SPIrIt. the middle of the lake at Petit 
reSQurces now being developed many private utilities have main· the person is qualified for t!J.e Note the participles used in the Jean. 
in the TVA area, Tennessee River tained t!'he net income at the level office and it helps to creat e m· preceding text. Here we have the . Tillie Watson and Larry Stone 
shipping, 27 times in 1952 what it would be wifuout taxation. terest in our student government. whole life of speaking, singing, climbed so high that Tilliego't 
it was in 1933, is bringing in cars, Slnce income taxes are consid· Y I 'thO k overflowing with gratitude and scared and had to be carried 
coal, grain, oil, and iron from all ered an expense of production, Burl Hogins - es,. . m ,Christian love. "My cup (both down. 
parts of the country. Before TVA, they simply hike the prices they. should s!J.ell out .Wlt'h lI.tt.l; gratitude and service) runneth At Bee Rock James Mabry of. 
the area was one of the nation's charged of the consumer suf· parties and s~Ir up a lIttle SPIrI. over." "Christ livet!h in me." "I fered to help Gloria Larwin down. 
lowest in power consumption. ficiently to pay the utility income Maybe try bribery. can do all things through Christ She defiantly said, "I'll come 
Soon it led in buying electrical tax. Thus the utility keeps its which strengtheneth me." "This down my own way!" and pro. 
equipment. Due to the market profits tax·free, placing the bur. . is the victory that overcometh the ceeded to lose her footing and 
created among the people of the den of taxes on the customer, Week's Thought world even our f~ith. " All this is slide all the way down! 
TVA area, the TVA is an im· thus selling its products at a from the heart. The word 'Of Gary Turner started to galant. 
portant stimulus to the free en· higher price. "One of the sublimest things Christ dwells in the Christian ly carry Carolyn Goodgion across 
terprise of the nati~n, ener~izing The A'P & L, in spite of com· in the world is plain truth." heart richly, so that he must. s~ng the creek at Petit Jean an~ drop. 
markets elsewhere In such Items plaining about high taxes, made ._ Bulwer and rejoice in the Lord, gIVmg ped her in the water acCIdental. 
as fertili~ers, electricity, th.'ls a net income of $6.5 million . in _ Th Mohicans thanks always for .all t~ngs. !t ly(?) . . . 
more appllances, ~tc. And th~ I';~ 1953, as compared with total rev· e is the word 'Of ChrI~t, hIdden m Prof. Kenneth DavIS SaI~ that 
creased taxes WhICh the natIon s enue (Federal Income Tax de· the heart, but vocal m praise. he was a good sponsor untIl the 
industry thus pays are undoubt· ducted) of $331 million (AP&L's t . t t'l't' d with "Believe me" said Jesus to the kids got out of sight. I 1 t't t' t th ov . ' cos s prIva e u I lIes an , __ ::::~.:.::..::::.=-' ....:=:..:.:.:.:.::....:.::.....:......:. __ --= ___________ _ ed y 'amp e res 1 u Ion 0 e g . own fIgures). In other words, t' , f efficient ac. 
ernment for the entire cost of the about 20 per cent profit with a mt~s erI?tIeCe 0 iv such bene 
TVA 'd Y k co un mg, 1 can g e . . 
. . taxes pal. et everyone nows fits a these ' residential electric 
But when faced Wlth thE,! fact they charge high rates. Why? t ~ 33 ce~ts er kwh as com. 
that the TV A area contrlbu~es The answer is obvious. The Ark· r~r~sd ~ith the ~ational average 
6.2. per ~ent of t!he Federal !n· ansas electric power consumer Pf 276 (which is 40 per cent of 
divldual mcome, com~ared WIth is paying the taxes of the AP&L. ~he 'national average of 1932); 
3.4 per cent in 1933, It ,becomes That is the real reason WhY 1!he 90 t of the farms with 
patiently evident that residents AP&L is not an influence in 1 pte! 'tcen (3 cent before 
f th r paying for the ' " A k e ec rICl y per 
o e area a ~ brmgIng mdustry to r ansas. TVA)' real est ate value in the TVA several tImes over solely . . . d ' . 00 
th h · d . t xes But now the pomt IS raIse area increased Immensely ; 16 roug mcrease mcome a 'th th . t f . ., 1933' 
($3 billion extra from 1952·55 in· . at ~ governmen was un aIr factories bUIlt s~nce , per 
I ) Th e er m forcmg the farmers of the capita income raIsed from $163 
cornte thtaxes a one . thUS sVpenYt valley to sell. Yet it was these to $1005' and all this being paid 
cen e governmen as f d 'th' t ' . , . 
for the TVA has been handsome. armers an , . elr. ances ers for through electrIC 'bIlls. 
ly repaid. And though the 'l'V A whose destructIve far!I1mg meth· And when t here is nothing left 
may still be in debt to the Fed· O?S caused t~e erOSIOn respon· t o stand on, some private power 
eral Treasury, the Treasury it· SIble for :nakI~g the Tennes~ee potentate will raise the ear. 
self owes considerably less than a rampagmg rIver that the fIve curdling cry 'Of "creeping social. 
that amount. So it is sheer fab· puny power. dam~ could not con· ism!" An immense boon to free 
rication to state that the TVA trol, desn:oYIl~g lIves and proper· enterprise over the country, op. 
is a present from the nation to ty. An~ m VIew of the scanda· erating with amazing effic~en~y, 
Tennessee. The very opposite is lQUS prices charged for power. the forcing no one to remain m ItS 
the truth. ~?ver?ment .was completely Just· employ (as is done in Eng~a~d), 
Moses charged that the TVA is If led m forcm~ the sale of farm· the TV A is no more SOCIalIsm 
tax·free. True, it pays no Federal lan~s and private power com· than your own home.town water 
Income Tax. It is impossible for pames necessary for the construc· system, no less American than 
the government to tax itself. But tion of the TVA. . free.enterprise itself. 
the TVA has made an average The TVA produces and dIStr.i. 
4.1 per cent oil its investment, butes electricity for half what It - Randy Parks 
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Is ,T ri Sigma Delta Phi. Deltas Go 1 Socially Speaking 
O 
~ •• : • . The Lambda Sigmas met in the utlng Site Apr. 25 To , Petit Jean S~ience Hall Monday night and 
~ ociet~ GINGER JACKSON"Society Editor 
HHH Club And Guests 
Travel To Petit Jean 
Petit Jean was the site of the 
Apr. 25 'Outing of the HHH club. 
Morning and afternoon were well 
filled with hiking, exploring and 
just viewing the beautiful scen-
ery. 
A welcome intermission came 
at noon with a menu 'Of sloppy 
joes, potato chips, pickles, toma-
toes, soft drinks, ice cream and 
cookies. 
Members and dates present 
were Sue Richardson, Jerry Pear-
son; Alene Shewmaker, Charles 
Thacker; Gloria Larwin, James 
Mabry; Virginia Dykes, Ron Be-
ver; Rosemary Crumbliss, Don 
Porterfield; Sue Hart, Howard 
Flippen; Zerita McAlister, Jim 
Barber; Annelle Northcutt, Kin-
ard Ward; Loanna Dirks, Lyndell 
Y'Ork; and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Burrow, sponsors. 
Cupid Smites Library B?ri h Sigma Delta club chose Climax of the spring activities 
Harding College's Beaumont f a~~ .ard t~pringS . as the. ~ite for the Phi Delta club was the 
Memorial Library wasn't intend- ~nd eIr tOU I~?" :prII 25. Hikmg ,annual outing Apr. 25 at Petit 
ed to be a marriage or engage- morni;;a ~ou/g ting filled the Jean State ~ar~. Hiking, boating 
ment bureau, but Cupid changed At n~o IS. h and water flghtmg filled the day's 
the plans. . n a unc eon of barbe- agenda. 
., qued chIcken, potato chips, pick-
Three of the l1b~ary s 15 em- les, bread, cokes, ice cream and At noon a luncheon of sloppy 
ployees were marrI.ed last sum- cookies was served. During the joes, baked beans, relishes, ice 
mer. Another marrIed last sem- afternoon the group hiked ex- cream and lemonade was 'enjoyed 
ester. plored the cave and ate dirt 'sand by Carolyn Goodgion, Gary Tur-
Four of the remaining 11 girls and water,according to Jimmie ner; .Anne <?ooper, Dick Coxsey; 
are engaged to be married this Ragan. Jenrue ,MaJors, Neale Pryor; 
summer, and the· remaining seven Those present were Doyle Jeanette Kee, Lawrence Barclay; 
are reported to have good pros- ~elm~, Mary Hill; Lewis Stewart, Beve!'ly Snow, Charles Harris; 
peets. JImmIe Ragan; Bill Powers, Nan- J~aruta 'YV':=trd, George Gregg; 
Included among those who are cy Lacy; James Hearn, Johnice H~lda MIll.Igan, Virgil Weare; 
engaged are the assistant librar- Yo~ng; Alfred Couch, Wanda Lmda Collins, Bill Diles; Alilla 
ians. The ' assistant librarians for Gwm; Tony Pippen, 'Patsy Park- Jo George, Larry Gatlin; Lois 
the past three years have mar- er; Mac Angel, Joy Bell; Sam Surber, Jack Meredith; Nancy 
ried. and Joan Haynes; Jim Withers, Starr, Du~~e MCCampbell; Ru1;Jy 
"I am all for the institution of Frosty Hagan; Boyce and Mary Reeves, FInIS Caldwell; IIa Town-
marriage," says Mrs. J. T. Glass, Jo Dobyns; <?eorge French, Glenn sen, B?b Claunch and Dr. and 
librarian, "and although I don't Kays, . Syl":Ia Tompkins; Bill Mrs. RIchard Staar, sponsors. 
discussed plans for their annual 
spring outing. TPey will go to 
Petit Jeiln 'along with the M.E.A.'s 
Monday: 
The Mohicans met Apr. 25 and 
elected officers for 1955-56. Those 
elected are Big Chief. Neale Pry-
or; Little Chief, Titus Chan, 
Wampum Man, Norman Dykes; 
Scribe, Bob Jolliff; and Messen-
ger, Stan Schwartz. . 
'Plans were made for the club 
outing to be held May 16 at 
Petit Jean State Park. 
Petit Jean State Park 
Delta Iota ·Outing Site 
Petit Jean State Park was the 
site of the annual Delta I'Ota out-
ing Apr. 25. The day was filled 
with mountain climbing, boating 
and water fighting. 
run a bureau in the library I McDoruel, JIm Chandler, Mr. and 
do all I can to help things along." Mrs. J: N. Davis and Mr. and 
Mrs. JIm Atkinson, sponsors. 
The famished hikers enjoyed a 
menu of ham, potato salad and 
all the trimmings. The tradition-
'CorneAs You Are' al strawberry and ice cream des-
B kf I S . sert was served. rea ast surprise Club members and their dates 
Birthday Party 'GI d TId M . H 1I attending were Dicky Burt, Janice 
Remember that Special occasion with flowers 
from 
H ' N W·II· en a ayor an argle a Myer; Glenn Organ, Janis Red: onors ona I lams were hostesses at a surprise wine' Dave Lennington Jan Sut-
Nona Williams was the sur- "come as you are': br~akfast h~ld ton; John GUffin, Shirle'y Hender-
prised honoree, Monday night last Sunday mornmg m room 34 son; Lawrence Crawford, Billie 
when Betty Weldon gave her' a Cathcart Hall. Dixon; Bob Brown; Betty Elkins; 
birthday party in Room 209, Cath- A menu of waffles and syrup Burl Hogins, Flora', Rutherford. 
cart. and coffee was served to the Richard Gee, Jeanette Hicks; 
Grace Neal Florist /' After the traditional birthday g~ests. !From. all r~ports.enter- Jerry Martin, Betty Floyd; Mayer song, a delicious peppermint tammen~ consIsted. m seemg the Phillips, Betty Helm; Ronnie 
birthday cake and punch were guests rIs.e and shme at 7:30. A Carter, Carolyn 'Pogue; Bill Mor-
served to the 'guests. waffle-eating contest was held gan, Janis Lyles; Harold Sisco, 
Attending the party were Jane and Sally Rogers p~oved 1!he win- Joan Lawson; Marion Baker, RIta 
Wade, An~ Cannon, Della Stokes, ner after she ate SlX. Jo Stephens; Sam Numajiri, 
Sue Hart, Mary Ruth Herren, Guests were Ernestine Latter~ Ruthie Anderson; Ken Noland, 
-~--.::....------------------=----=--=--:_I Flora Rutherford and Claudette ner, Carole Jarrard, Miss Ro~ers Ramona Thompson; Joe Darrah, 
"Flowers of Distinction" 
at the 
IDEAL SHOP 
l-I _v_'. .... 
THE HOME YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED BUT .THOUGHT 
YOU NEVER COULD AFFORD 
Here is your opportunity to 
have a distinctively different 
home •••• COMBEAUTIL •••• 
combining "COMfort-BEAuty-
UTility • • . • designed for 
gracious living. 
Here are new interior designs 
with the accent on functional 
living .... introducing mov-
able walls and new concepts 
of window design •••• new 
kitchens with the efficient work· 
triangle •••• new children's rooms with built-in features •••• 
newall-purpose rooms with separate mUlti-purpose space 
to keep play, hobbies, games out of the living room. 
Come in now and see this Home of the Month •• _ . And see, 
too, all 36 COMBEAUTIL Homes. There's one that will 
exactly reflect your way of life. 
HOUSE ILLUSTRATED has 
I 500 square feet of living 
space. It hal three bedrooms, 
two baths, can be put on a 
plot 70' " 1 20' and can be 
built for about $15,000. 
Plans for this house can be 
purchased for $1 5.00. 
400 S. Locust 
WoodnFreeman 
lumber Co. 
Phone 446 
Harris. and Libby Lansdon. Francis Bateman; Mr. and Mrs. ~ 
f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Large selection of Mother's Day Gifts. 
DRUGMASTER PHARMACY 
"Searcy's Finest Drug Store" 
'5I~1II 1II1II him "II "IIllmffOIIlllIlllIlllIlll""1II 1111l1li .. = I"" 11"l1li IIIII"'U, 
Good food need not be expensive .. 
Everyone can eat 
at 
7~e i<~~ 
Serving good food for 23 years. 
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS 
On 
Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College 
Let 
Us 
Serve 
You 
SECURITY BANK 
"A Friendly Institution" 
G era 1 d Tenney; and Hugh 
Rhodes, sponsor. 
KATs Enjoy Day 
At Camp Tahkodah 
Hiking, boating, wading, eating 
and relaxing kept the KATs' and 
their dates busy at ,camp Tah-
lmdah on their annual 'Outing 
Apr. 25. The KAT outing was the 
first Academy club outing sched-
uled this year. Sun, water, exer-
cise, dust, and food combined to 
make the day a memorable one 
both for the students and the 
sponsors, Alpha Lee Turman and 
Eddie Baggett. 
The KAT's and their dates were 
Peggy Robertson, Freddy Mas-
sey; Charlotte Singleton, John 
VanWinkle; Faye Berry, Chuck 
Day; Lois Robertson, Alan JIigh-
ers; Dot McGinnis, 'Jack Reid; 
Glenda Bush, Don Cope; Bettye 
Ritchie, 'Charles Martin; Claud-
ette DuBois, Gerald Casey; Nita 
Kissire, Calvin C'Onn; Charlotte 
King, Reggie Hamill; Janet Law-
son, Mary Turman and Bunny 
Norris. 
IIII11C11I1I11I1I1Ill1ll1ll1l1ll1ll1l1ll1ll1l1lll1ll1l1l1ll1ln1ll1l1ll1l1lUII1I1I 
100Ofo 
GUARANTEED 
'-
for the LIFE 
of .your 
HART 
Auto Service 
(A Harding Alumnus) 
Tune up-Ge!J.eral, Repair 
Ph. 420 East Race St. 
•• ----.. "I' "1IIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDunn 
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Alpha Phis Have 
Outing In Ozar~s 
Demetrios Noulis Is First Harding Student From Greece 
News 
Views 
Previews 
Students from all over the up or jeans. This came asa shock In the gymnasium period the 
world nave attended Harding, but to him. students receive what we call a 
when 'Demetrios Noulis, Thessa· Another amazing revelation to "liberal arts" education through 
loniki, Greece, enrolled this sem· him is that the «irIs attend school the study of such subjects as 
ester, he was the first Greek stu· with boys in the lJnited States. ancient and modern Greek, world 
'Bright and early Monday morn· dent in Harding's history. He "I have gone to school ~2 years and Greek history, geography, 
ing the Alpha Phi Kappas and won't be the last, however, 'as and have never seez,t such a thing mathematics, chemistry, religion, 
their dates embarked on tlleir his best friend, a pre·architectual before," he exclaimed. Greece science, etc. By LYMAN TURLEY 
A statement to tifle effect that 
Communist ' China is ready to 
negotiate with the United States 
over Formosa and other Far East 
questions was made last Satur· 
day by Chou En·lai. It came as 
a climax to a week of discussion 
annual spring outing, held this student, will join him in June. provides separate schools for the F . i th j 
year at 'Petit Jean State Park. Demetrios arrived in New York girls. ti arm~g s be t ~ or .occupa· 
Upon arriving at Petit Jean City Mar. 25 after a nine \ day "The standard of living is low· . °dn trn rTeehceir, un i ere lk
s somde 
th At! t' DiG d I t In us y. e so s roc y, an everyone hiked to the falls, and vDyarige a
2
cOross.
U 
taek , an IC. de- ~r n reheice
h
, ~nD unem
tri
P oymen they grow figs, grapes and to. 
fDUght for a boat The day was met os, , WI e a pre- me . IS very ,g, eme os says, b i I titi Th 
spent in mountain' climbing hik ical course at Harding for three "but we 'have a wonderfUl climate acc°
rt 
n. arge dqutabn eS'
t 
ey 
" d th d' 1 ith th t t t expo Wille an 0' aceo 0 sev· ing and in acquiring a good sun· years an en enter a me Ica w e empera ure never ge . 1 t . 
SChODl. ting far beyond 80 degrees even era coun rIes. 
Df peace and nDnagresslon by the b~. i t d f He was planning to' come to in summer." They usually get Demetrios says that the food 
Communist China 'Premier at ba b e nOD~ m~nu c~~s set ~ the United States to attend col· little more than one rain during here is cooked. differently than 
Ban un ead uarte of the r ecue, osse sa a, po a 0 lege when he learned about Har· an entire summer. In Greece, it is in Greece. At first he could 
, d g, h q , rs chips, pickles ~nd olives, ice ding through a friend who was haircuts are 25 cents each, and a hardly eat American food. '''YDU 
Asian·African conference. cre':lmhan~hki~olald'd thel d t cDrresponding with 'a minister in family can live on $1.25 per day. put sugar in ze beams (beans) 
The statement said: pas an r a es Wichita, Kansas. "In Greece," Demetrios says, and ze bread, but in Greece we 
"The Chinese people are friend· we~ Tommy Parish, Jane Clax- Although he is delighted with "the schools are divided into three put sugar in ze milk and not in 
ly to the American people. The ton,. Pete Ward, RDselyn Shap- this country, he says that the divisions." The first six years is ze beams and ze bread," Demet· 
Chinese people do not want to r,tey , . ~mmy ~m1th, 'J Ch~yn customs are certainly different called the elementary period, the rios pointed out. The Greeks do 
have a war with tile United States ow~, ,any .ggs, ayne an from fuose in Greece. Until he next six years is called the gym- not drink milk during their 
ot America. The 'Chinese Govern· Wey, Jo~nny Flggens, Marjorie arrived in New York, he had nasium period, and this is follow· meals, but only as a refreshment 
ment is wllllng to sit down and McGinnis, Joe Gardner, Betsy never seen a woman wear make- ed by the university. between meals. 
enter into negotlations with the Harvey; Ronald Coble, Dot Hall; 
United States GDvernment to dis· JG~hlfnil IngGallS, Sa Ally RHOgers
d
; . JEdim Iii " 
cuss the question of relaxing ten. I en, race nn Dwar, 
Correction! sion in the Taiwan (,Formosa) Rockwell, Mary June Eberhard; 
area." George Yue, Ida ChristDphenson; 
Two days later. Secretary of Don Palmer, Mary Anne Powell; The Bison stated that Richard 
State Dulles in a press conference Owen Olbricht, Nina Harvey; Carson is representing Lambda 
sald "we intend to try to find Ralph Hartman, Alta Cheek; Sigma in the talent program to-
out" whether Communist China Merlen Ward, Joan Nance; Mor· night. Carson is not a Lambda 
is sincere in wanting a peace gan Richardson, Rita Jo Baldwin; Sigma member. 
settlement or Whether they are Bob Coburn, Bob Scott. Guests ____________ _ 
just "playing a propaganda of the club were Mrs. Charles r.,;.===========::::::l 
game." The department also reo Pitner and Martha, and Mr. and -
fused to have direct talks with Mrs. Kenneth Davis and Larry. 
Red China unless Chiang Kai· 
Shek's Natlonalist government S N· .. 
was represented.atoru uma prJ 
The following day, hDwever, the Celebrates u.s. Stay 
United States opened the door 
White House 
Grocery and Market 
GOOD THINGS to EAT 
We Deliver Phone 23 
-----------------------------~ wider for the cease·fire talks by Sam Numajiri entertained a I 
backing from the insi8tance that group of friends in the Student .............. _" __ "....-.,,_"'v'""v ................ ' 
Chaing Kai·Shek's Nationalist Center Apr. 12 in celebration ot 
government must be represented his third aniversary to be in 
at these meetings. Dulles took the America. Sam is a senior from 
position that we are in favor of Ibaraki, 'Japan, and this is his 
peace - no matter what the tiflird year to' attend Harding Col· 
means used to attain it. lege. 
These are the latest develop· Entertainment for the party 
ments in favor of peace over tlhe consisted of making a tape reo 
question Dt 'Formosa. It is a ques· cording of the party which the 
tiDn which we would all 'be wise guests did not know about. 
to follow through the newspapers Refreshments of cokes and 
and over the radio, for it is in pretzels were served. 
the interest of world peace and Attending were Louis Stevens. 
security. And what concerns the Charolyn ,Lowe, 'Mary Jane Ever-
welfare of the world concerns hard, Libby Lansdon, Red Nor· 
Our experience is 
your guarantee 
DELUXE 
BARBER SHOP 
each Df us. wood and the host. _ _ _ _ 
•. . -- - . - --"---'--T ----- _____ ..-........---1 
I NEU'S JEWELRY t watches diamonds I 
.1 J --------------- . .. .... 
Headquarters 
for your 
footwear 
HEUER'S 
Shoe Store 
The store with the 
bargain counter 
Get you 
Mother's Day Cards 
at the Bookstore 
College 
Bookstore 
STOTTS' DRUG STORE 
Keepsake Diamonds 
Expert Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair 
Miller's Jewelers 
Summertime is here! 
Get ,your baseball. tennis and golf equipment 
today. 
Berryhill's Sporting Goods 
+~ '. • II ---- ------1 Lincoln· Mercury 
SALES AND SERVICE • 
The newest factory-approved equipment for 
your convenience and satisfaction. 
BEN SCROGGINS 
f 1 . ..... ~'~here to ~UY The":~ ' ,. _ 
-+ 
Use and listen to our local news program 
over KWCB. 12:15 daily. 
Wood • freeman Lumber Co. 
25 years 01 Progress 
Jim Wiseman, Mgr. 
400 S. Locust 
Let Us Serve You •••• 
Searei, Arkansas 
Phone 446 
and Thanks 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or while at play 
, The MAYFAIR 
There's ' 
1. SO BRIGHT ••• so right for 
you ... 50 tangy in taste, 
ever·fresh in sparkle. 
2. SO BRACING ••• 50 quickly 
refreshing with its bit of 
wholesome energy. 
nothing 
eOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY 
COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
"Co .. • /I 0 ,..1.,.,... tract.· ...... o 1955. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
~ 
• 
Ambitious Greyhounds Preparing For Track And Field Day April 39, 1955 HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. • 5 
Ban~! ~heY're off! . the obvio~s .. - getting in shape ing 6T'. The meet has at differ- A C A D,E MY IC-Ircle 'K' Rat-If-Ies 
Here s Just a sound warmng for Harding Annual Track and ent times been conducted in dif-
to all Olympic prospects that we Field Day. Besides it is better to ferent manners - sometimes by "1 b' B 
have a f~w very B;mbitious gr~y- take the jolts now than to ~ake clubs and often by classes. News In Brief ~ U s y-Laws 
h~H~nds In .our mIdst. These In- up on May 7 unable to straight- Last year's clash turned into . 
dividuais Slip off every afternoon en your legs from cramps. a scalping party for the Mohican The Academy of SCIence was 
behind Rhodes Mem.orial Field · In case you're not 'on the ball, Club. The Redskins amassed 49 'I;e~d on the campus Thursday, 
~ouse for a fe~ seSSIons on the classes give way to this display markers to top their nearest ri- F nday, and Sat~r~ay of last 
cInders. (In t~IS case' the du~y of speed and ·endurance slated vals, the Koinonias, by 20 points. week. ~ll the exhIbrts from the 
~uts~. Maybe. It do.es soun~ like for May 6. The finals will be run Buddy Phillips ,was the work- n:any different schools were on 
It ~Il1ght entaIl a mrte Of. grIt and at night as there will be a twin- horse for the Indians as he won dIsplay at .the gym .. There we.re 
grmd, but nevertheless It'S those bill on the baseball field during the mile, the 880 yard run, and some. very: ~utstandmg and m-
wJ.1o prepa:e ~hemselves who ob- the afternoon. second in the quarter mile. Nor- terestmg proJects. 
tam the prI~e Jev.:-els. These wo.rk- This yearly spectacle evidently man Dykes ran a very creditable Guy ~cHan.d won first in Ark-
horses reallze thIS and are domg originated back in the early 55 second 440 yard dash to take ansas wlth hIS project. He was 
• thirties and has produced some this event' for the Mohicans. the only one from the Academy 
~llllllllmllallllllllllnt1l1l1l11l11l1Dl1l11l1l1l11aIllIlIlIlIlJUIlIll'g records not to be frowned upon. Owen Olbricht turned out to be to place. first. I,n the election of 
~ C t I B b Sh § Some of our classroom profes- 'the individua~ star as he , racked st8:te offIcers for the Academy of 
5 en ra ar er op E sors burned up the cinders back up 16 points, and Don Johnston SCIence, Rc;>y Vanderpool was 
§ Look at the back of your ~ ~n the 'thirties and forties. For won th~ hundred for the Sub elected presldent and. Alvin C~sh­
~ neck _ everyone else ~ lnsta~ce, ~ugh Rhodes once held T-16s WIth a 10.7 pace. on was elected parlla~entarlan. 
§ does! it the hlgh Jump ma~k at 5'8" u~til From this corner it looks as Both won ~y a land-shde. 
~ § two years ago Reld Bush sailed if the Mohicans have the most ~he semor track team won 
••• 1II11101ll1l1l1l1lICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIlIIIClIlIlIIlIIllDlIlIllIIlIIlCt!i over the cross bar at an amaz- outstanding candidates for honors theIr meet. last week in a rain 
______________ this year. Returning is the long storm. The junior team, com-r--------
- Welcome Students 
to 
~1111t1I1I1I11CIIIIIIIIII1IC(III1UIl1ll01l1llIllnllalllllllliIllCIIIII'2 striding Norman Dykes to set posed ,of 'three boys, came in a . § the pace. He will receive a 'bull- fourth. 
E M. M. Garrison ill dozing boost from John Weibel The freshmen had a class party 
~ ~ and Bill Path, newcomers from a~ the Baggett's home Saturday 
Cato's Barber Shop 
218 W. Arch 
9 Jeweler § the Academy's crack track squad rught. They had a_ hamburger-fry 
§ 5 of last year. Weibel took third in in the back yard un'til the rain 
s Searcy, Arkansas ~ the state Class "B" 100 yard dash forced them inside. 
i ll llllCIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllllllcuwuuruClIIlIlllllllt; and s·econd in the 440 yard run. "Dc;>n't forget the play "Meet 
~jlllllllllillallllllllllllaIlIlIIllIlIlCllllllulillcllllllmlllt1l1l11U) His time on the 100 is consistent- Me m St. Louis," to be presented 
E ' ;g ly in the 10's and he's yet to be by the Academy on May 6 at 8 
g § beaten on the quarter in this p.m. in the large auditvrium. Be 
~ The only bargain in § 99 ESSO area. !Path, a hard working speed- ~ure and get your tickets as soon a E ster, is close on his heels in every as they are on sale!! 
E I . . QUALITY E event. Newcomers to the clubs 
§ C eanmg IS ~ should give them the drive to 
~ § W· S & H be rough. 
~ ~ e gIve The Sub Ts look potent with 
:; COWARD'S E G St all-round Harold Vanderpool and g E reen amps his twin brother John. These two 
~ e will be tough to beat in the field 
~ CLEANERS ~ _ Friendly Service _ events. ~arold is especially adept 
§ § at the dlscus and hurdles, whIle 
§ ~ john specializes in 'the pole vault. 
31111l1CIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllllllclllllllllllinullllnllllt~ Recruits will help the sailors also. 
1+lJllllliIlIlICIIIIIIIIIIIICIII1IIJIIIIICmlllllllllcIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIII.:. 1 ~ 'V Roger Brown, a .high school 
::; ~ I -; ~ ~< e § 
I SMITH-VAUGHAN a a E 
I § 
~ 201 - 205 West Arch .~ 
= = 
~. Phone 1 ~ 
~ i 
~ Your WESTINGHOUSE ~ 
§ DEALER i 
§ i § 
:; g 
~lIIlljCIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIII ICllIlIlIIlIIlDllllllllllllallllllllllllt~ 
All home appliances 
TV sales & Services 
TRAWICK'S 
Appliance Store 
East Race St. - Searcy 
Phone 1297 
Park Avenue Grocery. 
" We Appreciate Your Business" 
We Deliver S&H Green Stamps 
For the best in music, news & sports 
HERE'S THE KEY ••. •• 
Keep Tuned To 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
and Son 
Radios-Radio Repairing 
120 W. Race Searcy 
We Appreciate 
Harding College 
and 
Dr. Geo. S. Benson 
ALLEN'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
Our business is to serve 
you with top quality cook-
ies, decorated cakes and 
bakery products. 
I 13 E. Center Street 
PHONE 353 
PRINTING 
s'tudent, will be eligible for the 
meet, and his breathtaking times 
in the quarter and half-mile make 
you wonder. 
Old pros such as Owen Olbricht 
and Don Brown will furnish 
plenty of "down to the final wire" 
competition. 
Several other clubs could be a 
surprise as this writer has not 
seen all vf the Olympic prospects 
in action. The Koinonias, the Sig-
ma Tau Sigma and Alpha Phis 
look po'tentially prosperous. 
Tp.e girls can enter in the girls' 
division if they have some extra 
energy of which to dispose. 
It's going to be tough, but 100 
per cent participation will make 
it tougher still!! 
Western Auto 
Store 
215 W. Arch Searcy 
AI & Dean's 
Cafe 
Highway 67 East 
-PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
;'\ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Circle "K" club ratified 
the by-laws of the club constitu-
tion at its regular bi-monthly 
meeting Wednesday night. 
Dennie Hall and Doyle Helms 
were appointed to meet with the 
Kiwanis club for the next two I 
weeks. 
The club accepted as a project 
the selling of tickets to the Aca-
demy senior play, "Meet Me in 
St. Louis." Anyone desiring 
tickets may secure them from 
any Circle ilK" member. 
HOW THEY STAND 
MINOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 
W 
Houston ,. ......................... 3 
Dallas ..... _ .. ....... ,.. ........ ...... 2 
Ft. Worth ................. .......... 1 
Shreveport .. ............ ....... .. 1 
Batting Averages 
Brown, D . ........ 4 
Ransom, G . ....... 4 
Davis, D . ..... .. ... . 4 
Perrin, K ........ 4 
Diles, B. . ...... ,.. .. 3 
Turner, G . .. .. .. . 3 
Hayhurst, ........ 4 
Vanderpool ....... . 4 
Huddleston ........ 4 
Knight, R. ........ 4 
12 8 
7 4 
15 7 
11 5 
9 4 
10 4 
11 4 
11 4 
12 4 
13 4 
MAJOR LEAGUE 
Beck ................ 3 11 8 
Healy ............... 3 8 4 
Norwood ........... 3 10 4 
Ganus , ........... ,. 3 5 2 
Burrough ." .. .. ..... 2 5 2 
Gathright ... ..... 4 8 3 
Massey ................ 4 14 5 
Martin ........ _, . . 4 12 4 
French .............. , 4 15 5 
Timmerman .". 4 10 3 
STANDINGS 
Dodgers ................. ........... 3 
Gia·nts .. .. ..... .................. .. 4 
Cards ............... : ..•.. :.......... 2 
Braves 
Phillies .................. ........ .. 
1 
o 
L 
1 
2 
2 
2 
.667 
.571 
.466 
.455 
.444 
.400 
.364 
.364 
.333 
.308 
.727 
.500 
.400 
.400 
.400 
.375 
.357 
.333 
.333 
.300 
o 
1 
2 
3 
o 
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~W A ·t ~ § e pprecla e your E 
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g- patronage ~ 
I Talkington i 
= c I GULF STATION i 
§ Main & Park Avenue g c § I Phone 923i 
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KWCB • Ribbons SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER • Badges 
1300 on your radio dial Welcomes 
• Invitations 
• Letterheads 
The First in Footwear for the Whole 
family. ~ 
Ladies - Velvet Steps & Joline 
Men's - City Club, Westbors, & Florsheim 
Children's - Weatherbirds 
Heuer's Shoe Store 
The Store With The Bargain Counter 
"' 
• Envelopes 
• Cards 
• Folders 
• Statements 
• Handbills 
• Anneuncements 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
PRESS 
commercial 
printers 
Phone 708 
East Center Street 
\. 
Hardirig Colleqe Student and Faculty 
Members 
Complete service on any make cars or truc 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
White County Motor Co. 
rcy Phone 1 
6 • HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. April 30, 1955 
Giants Collect 3 Runs r ·O;;~ 'M~;' 'O;n;o~'l 
Off B . h' '1-1-' l · By DEWEY BROWN . I urroug 5 orner . ---_ . .. " --.--~--.------+, 
Houston Takes 
First Place Slot 
By Ga.rrett Timmerman 
Apr. 28 - Joe 'Burrough's edT· B GREASE UP THE HORSElDDE MEN, THAT 'SECOND CHANCE' 
HAS FINALLY COME TRUE ..• 
Apr. 27 - Dallas and Houston 
tangled in a conflict today which 
decided the first place spot. Hous-
ton, on the strength of a six run 
sixth inning, won by the score 
of 12-8. Prior to the sixth, Dallas 
champ. had been coasting along with an 
The junior circuit will opera.te 8-6 advantage. 
towering three run smash off ar s Ie raves 
Academy Street yesterday 'broke 
up a spine-tingler between the A T· Harding College's intramural 
second place Giants and the S Immerman baseball doings have been stepped 
fourth place Braves. Burrough's up this year to meet or better 
clout came after Doyle Border Th N h· B II that of any intramural set-up in 
singled and moved around the rows 0 It a the state, bar none. Cecil Beck, 
ba~es on two errors a~d a walk. • . Harding's likable intramural di-
on pretty much the same baSIS. The hitting stars for the Hous-
Teams one and three and two and ton team were Knight, Huddles-
four will match talents and the ton and Ransom; all of which 
finalists will play each other to hit 'very timely triples. Del Davis 
discover the champs. The Little starred with the stick for Dallas, 
World Series will then ensue, and Hayhirst chipped in with a 
followed by the minor !eague double. Knight was the winning 
school champ·allstar claSSIC. pitcher and Dewey Brown was 
:rhIS set the score at ~Ive to four rector, has gone all out to make 
In favor of the GIants. Bur- Apr. 26 - Crafty Garrett Tim- this year's horsehide campaign AGING NOTE tagged with the defeat. AN ENCOUR .•. --==-=-___ ___ _ 
rough's homer cleared the bases merman of the Cardinals pitched big-time in perspective and fact. . 
to make it 8-4. no-hit baseball for six innings Beginning Ma 7 weather er- ~t IS. always sweet suc~or to 
As the game got under way today before Charles Thacker mitting the fi~ 'rou d f ~he thIS wrIter and to fans alIke to 
the Giants had a four run lead beat out a scratch single to break shaune~sey playoff n 'no h ld know that Harding College turns 
by the fourth inning,bu~ the it up. The Cards went on to win forth. It will be a do~r-:~ sino Ie out. top-n~ch baseball in com-
Braves. were not to .be demed as the game o~er the Brav~s, 3-0.. elimination roceedin. The :ec- pans on wIth other schools al-
they pIcked up one m the fourth The Cardmals, in winmng theIr ond place p and fifth I c though the other colleges operate 
and three in a "harassing" fifth. second victor~, p~lled up to a teams will kick it off onP S~ur~ in the intercolle~i'ate brac.ket. 
The three runs came on an error second place tIe WIth the Braves, day The followin Ted th Last week follOWIng a semmar 
and three consecutive hits by who suffered their second defeat. third and the fourt~ o~c~e~y lub e session headed by Orville Henry. 
Glenn Organ, Byron Futrell, and Both teams now stand at the 2-2 will hook up A b n (f c s Arkansas Gazette sports editor, 
Gerald Ransom. This set the win, loss mark. throu h th 'r st ye d~ee ·E~s at the ACP A convention held in 
scene for Burrough's game cinch- Losing pitcher Jerry Martin award;d th: p~nn::~n . WI e Arkadelphia this writer drifted 
ing drive the following inning. picked up the Braves' second hit. wmners. . over to a ba~eball game being 
_, Raymond Healy went the dis- in the closing seventh inning. It SurvIvors of t~ese contests ~ill staged between Ouachita Baptist 
tance for the Giants to register was the Redmen's last safety of the!l toss a com to determme College and Arkansas State 
his second triumph. He was not, the game. WhICh lucky ch~p will have the Teachers. 
however, quite as effective as he The Cardinals gathered in runs honor of facI.ng the league Our Dbservations and conclu-
has been on previous occasions. in the third, when they got two, champs. The. wmner, of cour~e, sions from the rooting section 
He fanned eleven and walked but and seventh innings. Harold Van- draw~ a charIty trip to the thIrd were this: Harding College's 
two. derpool pasted a bingo to left and fmal round. pitching is superior to any dis-
Jerry Martin ,and Glenn Organ field, and crossed the plate on a The finals will find the victors played Dn that evening in several 
combined to fire the pellet for walk to Pete Stone and cl single are not one and the same, and in facets, such as Garrett Timmer-
the Braves. Together they whif- to left by Louis Stephens to start all probability they will not be, man, C. V. Combs or Raymond 
fed six and gave up six annie the third inning. Stone scored the they will match talent, luck and Healy. A strapping southpaw of 
oakleys. second tally . when Rex Davis baseball in a best two out of three about t'he 200 pound gauge did 
The Giants collected seven grounded second to third. Harding World Series. serve up the type of hurling done 
effort and effeciency QY the clubs 
involved. The team that pulls up 
in the cellar position at the finish 
line has that "just one more 
crack at 'em" opportunity to 
make good their threats - and 
in a playoff series that threat 
is usually brought to stark reldi-
ty. 
All these gayieties are new to 
the Harding intramural baseball 
game and is not likely to be 
duplicated on any other intra-
mural plot in the state. It's taken 
a lot of sweat and toil on the 
part of Beck to put it througlh ... 
let's play it accordingly! 
SIXTY-TWO DOWN, TWO TO 
GO ••• .! 
Of 64 participants in the Bad-
minton tournament, only two re-
main with aspirations of winning 
the school title. Ron Bever will 
match John Vanderpool tonight 
at '6:45 for t'hat hDnor. Bever 
looks to be the choice to win, but 
who knows, Vanderpool is 'tough 
competition and has no few vic-
bingles off Df the Braves and Boyd Garner scored the Cards 'From this colorful series will by Combs and Healy; but nDne 
committed three errors. Mean- final run in the seventh. He emerge the unchallenged school approached Timmerman's thesa-
while fue Braves amassed seven reached ·the initial sack on an champions - that is unchallen- rus of pitches. 
hits also, and committed six mis- error by second baseman Ronald ~ed for a. nay or so, at which The intercollegiate schools did _____________ _ 
cues afield. Huddleston, went to third when tIme Hardmg's All-Stars will en- turn in a better defensive game +-.. --.-.. _-.----- ... 
tims to vouch for him. 
Outstanding wood swingers for Stone lashed out his second hit gage them in a single frinoly. and perahps better stick work, i All Work Guaranteed ' 
the Giants were Healy and Har- of the game and tallied on Steph- TJ:e . gleeful th0ll:ght about. this but that. isn't surprising wh~n 1 Expert Watch Repair 
old Norwood with two safeties ans' 'two bagger to left. wmdup contest IS that neIther you conSIder that ~hey hold dally 
While Harris Nossaman Bur- Only once did the Braves reach team will suffer loss of prestige, practice sessions under coaches. I C. J. Fansler 
rough and B~rder .collect~d one third ,base off Timmerman. Glenn win or lose. If the same team 'Getting back to the aforemen- I 1 block north of Baker 
hit each. Organ went there in the fourth wins both honors it . will, of tioned intramural festival, we I Chevrolet 
~~~~~~~ooa~~a~~~~c~oju~nie~,~b~e~th~e~ia~u~~imia~~ic~s~c~h~O~o~l~w~ainit~tio~e~n~c~o~uir~a~g~e~liOio~p~ff~c~e~nit~.~'i"~~·~·~·~-~-i·~·~~·~-~~-i+~· RanSDn's two hits while Brown, an error by the second sacker 
Huddleston, Hughes Organ and Vernon Massey when he allowed ((if ~i1S 
Futrell got one each. the catcher's toss to slip past him I nll 
Ransom, a minor leaguer,' in'~o centerfield. Byron Futrell 
struck out all afternoon for the SkIed deep to center, and Martin 
Braves. and Huddleston went ' down 
swinging to halt the mild threa't. 
Council Elections 
(Continued from page 1) 
president of the executive coun-
Timmerman, in winning his 
second victory as against two 
loses, set down 13 men on strikes 
to give him a season total Df 66 
in his four appearances. Martin 11111 
registered 11 strikeouts in hang-
cil. ing up a 1-1 slatement for the 
It is the job of the secretary- season. 
treasurer to keep a record of all 1- n 
proceedings of the association, • 
record the results of all elections 
and pay bills approved by the 
executive' council. 
The newly elected officers will 
hold office for one year, beginn-
ing with the opening day of the 
summer term. 
If you wish to build 
from the ground up 
SEE 
Outgoing president Magee said, SO' utheriand 
"The biggest recompense for the . 
to know the faculty and admin-
istration better and in coming to Lumber o. 
~ 1111 
many council problems is getting : ~
a fuller knowledge of the prob-
lems of stUdent government. ~ . 11111 
(, ~ 
You Can't Miss When You 
SHOP 
Sterling Stores 
"Be Thrifty" 
Searcy's Leading 5c - $1.00 
======================================================~? 
Illl 
o 
\ 
We Gladly Give S & H Green Stamps 
High Ouality low Prices 
" 
Open til 9 p.m. everyday 
~ONDER 
SUPER MARKET 
- --- --
Greg Says . .•• HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY' '* Cleaning '* Pressing '* Wet Wash !t's past time for spring cleaning, but 
iust the time for recleaning. 
"The Best In The Business" 
Greg Rhodes, Mgr. 
. '* Flul Dry , '* Laundry Finish 
4 
